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In order to study the mechanical characteristics from creep deformation to failure of rock, the tests of uniaxial compression
and pushing steel-plate anchored in rock were performed, by using RLJW-2000 servo test synchronizing with Digital Speckle
Correlation Method (DSCM). The investigations showed that for a uniaxial compressive specimen, when load arrived at 0.5𝜎

𝑐
,

displacement clusters orderly formed, which was ahead of themacrocreep strain occurring in a slight jumpmodewhen load arrived
at 0.7𝜎

𝑐
. When the load level arrived at 0.8𝜎

𝑐
, displacement clusters gathered to be a narrow band. After that, the specimen abruptly

fractured in a shear mode. In the creep pushing steel-plate test, when pushing force arrived at 25 kN, crack began to occur, the
horizontal displacement field as well as shear strain field concentrated continuously along the interface between steel-plate and
rock, and a new narrow concentrating band gathered in the upper layer. When pushing force arrived at 27.5 kN, another new
narrow shear deformation band formed in the lower layer.Then, the steel-plate was pushed out quickly accompanying strong creep
deformation.

1. Introduction

Rock is a typical inhomogeneous and rheologic material.
Many investigations showed that the rheological mechanical
behaviours of deep rock mass are stronger than those of
shallow ones [1–4]. Both rheologic deformation and dilatant
rheologic deformation are getting larger and larger as the
depth increases [5, 6]. However, some analytical rheologic
models were invalid for many cases, because variety of
microstructure exists in rocks. So laboratory experiments
are receiving attention. Since the first creep experiment on
limestone, shale, and sandstonewas finished byGriggs in 1939
[7], many rheologic experiments were finished. The main
achievements were as follows: (a) it is found that rock creep
rate had three types: steady increase, constant, and steady
[8]; (b) some rock creep empirical formulas were obtained in
laboratory [9–11]; (c) rock creep damage evolvingmechanism
was understood [12–14].

The rock complexity attributes to random heterogeneous
components, defects or fissures, and so forth. This causes
creep deformation and stress distributing nonuniformly in

rock mass, and failure localization is inevitable. Generally,
a localized failure originates from location of larger creep
deformation. Thus to monitor the creep deformation dif-
ference of each region interior rock is a valid approach for
forecasting rock creep failure.

Bearing this in mind, we firstly used author-developed
RLJW-2000 servo compression test machine synchronizing
with Digital Speckle Correlation Method (DSCM) [15–17],
to learn the difference of creep deformation and failure
zone in rock under the uniaxial compressive load, pushing
load to steel-plate anchored in rock. We then analysed
the relations between the failure pattern and the difference
of creep deformation, so as to make better understanding
of heterogeneous rock rheologic failure mechanism with
different load conditions.

2. Methodology

2.1. Digital Speckle Correlation Method. Digital Speckle Cor-
relation Method (DSCM) is employed in this research for
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Figure 1: DSCM used in rock compression test.

real-time capturing and accurate processing of the speckle
images on the specimen surface. It is a noncontact and
full-field detection. The basis of DSCM is the matching
of points (pixels in an image) between two digital images
[18]. In DSCM, the digital speckle images (images with
random speckle grains on them) are firstly captured from
specimen surface on two deformation states during loading.
Then one reference image (before deformation) and one
deformed image (after deformation) are processed to obtain
the displacement field between these two states.Thematching
is quantitatively accomplished by correlating the pixel gray
level values (intensity) that compose the digital images. The
DSCM used for rock mechanics experiments is composed of
a CCD Camera, white illuminates, and computers (Figure 1).

Before the test a target zone, rock specimen surface must
be sprayed using white paint to a thickness of 1mm and
then sprayed evenly with black paint to prepare the speckles.
The speckles are stable and unchanged in colour during
the whole experimental process. The maximum diameter
of a black speckle is less than 1mm. The white and black
paints must be dried before being illuminated by one optic
illuminator. A digital camera connected to a computer is used
to record speckle images in the target zone. Furthermore,
in order to control the speckle quality, a speckle image is
captured and its grey level is evaluated. As the quality of
these speckles is critical for the final accuracy of the DSCM
results, the statistical distribution of gray level was employed
to evaluate it. Generally, DSCM is accomplished by matching
square subsets of pixels, rather than individual pixel, because
subsets comprise a wide variation in gray level. The full
field displacements are obtained by overlapping thematching
subsets.

For the original state (before deformation), the grayscale
function is expressed as

{𝐹
𝑏
} = {𝐹

𝑏
(𝑥, 𝑦) , 𝑥 = 1, . . . ,𝑀; 𝑦 = 1, . . . , 𝑁} ; (1)

the grayscale function of deformed state (after deformation)
or shift copy of {𝐹

𝑏
} is expressed as

{𝐹
𝑎
} = {𝐹

𝑎
(𝑥, 𝑦) , 𝑥 = 1, . . . ,𝑀; 𝑦 = 1, . . . , 𝑁} , (2)

where𝑀×𝑁 is the intensity with pixel.

Assume that 𝐹
𝑎
(𝑥, 𝑦) is the shift copy of the original

subset 𝐹
𝑏
(𝑥, 𝑦) after a deformation, 𝑢

𝑥
and 𝑢

𝑦
, which can be

considered as constant locally in mesoscale. The relationship
between the original and deformed subset is as follow:

𝐹
𝑎
(𝑥 + 𝑢

𝑥
, 𝑦 + 𝑢

𝑦
) = 𝐹
𝑏
(𝑥, 𝑦) + 𝜉 (𝑥, 𝑦) , (3)

where 𝜉(𝑥, 𝑦) is random noise which induced by camera,
illuminates, and so forth.

To evaluate displacement 𝑢
𝑥
and 𝑢

𝑦
, we may minimize

the difference between 𝐹
𝑎
(𝑥, 𝑦) and 𝐹

𝑏
(𝑥, 𝑦) with respect to

a trial displacement 𝑢∗
𝑥
and 𝑢∗

𝑦
, this problem is equivalent to

evaluate the similarity of two pixel subsets [15, 18–20], which
can be expressed by correlation coefficient as
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is the average of intensity of𝑚 × 𝑚 pixel subset.
If the grey level of black speckles in the target zone is not

a normal distribution, the specimen should be abandoned.
Note that the speed of image collection depends on the
moving conditions of a specimen and the expected comput-
ing precision. It must be pointed out that a subpixel level
search must be completed to obtain a 0.01 pixel displacement
measurement precision. Displacement of the object can be
measured through comparing all the point pairs in these two
speckle images. The full-field displacements are obtained by
overlapping the matching subsets finally.

2.2. Creep Experimental Test

2.2.1. Uniaxial Compressive Creep Test. Uniaxial compressive
test is a conventional approach for observing rock failure pat-
tern. Gathering uniaxial creep compressive test and DSCM is
a valid approach to observe rock failure evolution in creep.
This kind of test should be strict in accordance with the
procedures. Primarily, the conventionally uniaxial compres-
sive test was carried out to obtain the rock basic mechanical
parameters: uniaxial compressive strength, 𝜎

𝑐
(Mpa); Young’s

modulus, 𝐸 (Mpa); Poisson’s ratio, 𝜇. Extensometers with
50mm in diameter were adopted tomeasure the longitudinal
displacement. Then the specimens of rock were cut into
cuboids with 40mm long, 40mm wide, and 80mm high,
so as to be convenient for DSCM test. After that, on one
surface of specimen, speckle paint with 1mm thick was
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Figure 3: Creep pushing test of steel-plate anchored in rock.

sprayed. At last, the uniaxial creep compressive test was
carried out by RLJW-2000 servo compression test machine
(developed by authors) synchronizing with DSCM. In order
to responsibly determine the creep loading stage, the average
uniaxial compressive strength of three specimens was needed
to obtain firstly.

The creep test loadingwas in themanner of stage by stage.
At first, the displacement control mode was kept unchanged
till the load is stable.Then the pressure loadmodewith 50N/S
in loading rate was adopted. The first stage load is about 20
percent of 𝜎

𝑐
. After that, 10 percent of 𝜎

𝑐
was enhanced for

each stage, until the ultimate strength, 𝜎
𝑐
, reached. In each

loading stage, the constant time was kept for 8 hours long.
The time interval for load and displacement data collection
was 1 minute. At the same time, digital speckle correlation
method was adopted to obtain the displacement field during
the rock rheologic process (Figure 1). Before photographing,
the load-host computer and image collection-host computer
were accurately kept in the same pace. In the period of load
increasing, the speckle image was collected at the rate of
5 frame/s. During the constant load stage, the speckle image
was collected at the rate of 5min/frame.

2.2.2. Creep Test on Pushing Steel-Plate Anchored in Rock.
In deep underground engineering, anchored rock failure
in creep often occurs accompanying anchors being pushed
out. This kind failure pattern should be learned by special
creep test on pushing steel anchored in rock. It is some
different from the uniaxial compressive creep test mentioned
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Figure 4: Creep strain-time curve of uniaxial compressive test.
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earlier. At first, steel-plate anchored rock specimens were
manufactured. In a specimen, a steel-plate with 4mm thick,
25mm wide, and 150mm long was anchored in the centre.
The upper layer and lower layer were sandstones which
were cut into cuboids with 40mm thick, 25mm wide, and
100mm long. The interface between rock and steel-plate
was adhered by epoxy resin. Then on the specimen surface,
speckle paint with 1mm thick was sprayed (Figure 2). After
then, pushing test synchronizingwithDSCMwas carried out.
The detail procedures were as follows. Firstly, a specimen
was placed on the bearing platform of RLJW-2000 servo
compression test machine, and steel-plate was ordered in the
horizontal direction. Secondly, a vertical pressure with 5Mpa
was applied and was kept constantly. Thirdly, a pushing load
device was applied to the out end of steel-plate horizontally
(Figure 3).The creep pushing loadwas in themanner stage by
stage. The pushing load first of stage was applied to 10 kN at
a rate 20N/s gradually and then was kept constantly within 6
hours. From the second stage, the load increment was always
kept on 5 kN, until the steel-plate was pushed out. During the
load increasing period, the load and displacement sampling
interval was 1 minute, and the speckle image was collected
at the rate of 5 frame/s correspondingly. During the period
of load kept constantly, the speckle image was collected at
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the rate of 5min/frame. At last, the failure pattern as well
as displacement field evolution of a steel-plate anchored rock
specimen was obtained.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Uniaxial Creep Compressive Test Results. Threemudstone
rock specimenswere sampled from theKouzidongMine situ-
ated at Huainan city, Anhui province, China. By conventional

uniaxial compressive test, we obtained their average uniaxial
compressive strength, 𝜎

𝑐
, being 63.26Mpa. Other new three

specimens were used to do the uniaxial creep compressive
test. The loading stages were 0.2𝜎

𝑐
, 0.3𝜎
𝑐
, 0.4𝜎
𝑐
, 0.6𝜎
𝑐
, 0.7𝜎
𝑐
,

and 0.8𝜎
𝑐
, correspondingly. The total creep test time went

through 48.1 hours.The typical curve of axial strain-time was
shown in Figure 4. It was found that when the compressive
load was lower than 0.6𝜎

𝑐
, the creep strain was less; when

the load level arrived at 0.7𝜎
𝑐
, the creep strain began to
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increase slightly in a jump mode; when the load level arrived
at 0.8𝜎

𝑐
, the creep strain increased rapidly. After 0.1 hour,

the specimen abruptly fractured in a shear mode (Figure 5).
Thus, mudstone rock was in the elastic deformation at the
low loading level. When the load reached its limit value,
strong creep deformation happened and leaded to the rock
fracturing rapidly.The creep deformation durationwas short.

At the same time, we obtained the horizontal and vertical
displacement fields, and shear strain field. We selected the
three states while load arriving at 0.2𝜎

𝑐
, 0.5𝜎

𝑐
and 0.8𝜎

𝑐
to

analyse the creep deformation distribution. When load was
at the lower level, 0.2𝜎

𝑐
, the deformation in the specimen

was less in magnitude and distributed inhomogeneously and
randomly, and deformation concentrated locally due to the
heterogeneity of rock in mesoscale (Figure 6). When load
level arrived at 0.5𝜎

𝑐
, the deformation field became ordering

(Figure 7) compared with the lower load level, 0.2𝜎
𝑐
. At

this load level, two horizontal displacement clusters formed
in the left-up and right-down regions separately. The shear
strain cluster gathered more and more prominently. This
phenomenon can not be indicated by creep strain-time curve.
When load level arrived at 0.8𝜎

𝑐
, as the displacement clusters

became more ordering, a narrow deformation concentrating
band formed (Figure 8), which led to the specimen fractured
after 0.1 hour. Both displacement field and shear strain field
were in keeping with the creep strain-time curve (Figure 4).

Just as mentioned earlier, rock is a kind of natural
heterogeneous material in mesoscale. A lot of detects or
disordered mini-fissures existed in it due to the long time
geological movement. For a rock sample, when compressive
load is in a low level, the fissures are easy to close, and
the displacement field within rock is disordered; so rock
is dominated by elastic deformation in macro-scale at this
stage. As the load level increases gradually, some damages

originating from defects or fissures occur, which cause the
displacement or strain field concentrating locally, several
deformation clusters gather. But themacrocreep deformation
is still not distinct in displacement-time curve. This is the
period of creep damage accumulation before rock begins
macrofailure. In this period the creep deformation field
evolves to gather some ordered clusters. This behaviour may
be considered as a useful indication for forecasting the rock
failure in a long term. Thus, DSCM is valid to remedy the
imperfection that conventional creep test cannot reflect the
deformation field within rock in laboratory, which extends
the function of conventional rock creep test indeed. However,
in macrorock engineering, how to adopt such techniques
as DSCM to monitor local creep damage evolution within
rock is a challenge work. It must be pointed out that such a
situation as rock filled with water or rock chemical reaction
with other medium was not considered.

As for the rationale of failure bands formation, it can be
explained by Mohr-Coulomb criterion [21] as

𝜏 = 𝜎
𝑛
tan𝜑 + 𝐶, (6)

where 𝜏 and 𝜎
𝑛
are the shear stress and normal at failure

plane which can be easily obtained under a compressive load
condition, 𝐶 is cohesion, and 𝜑 is angle of internal friction.
The Mohr envelope represents the true shape of the failure
curve (Figure 9). Mohr’s stress circle can be determined by
maximum and minimum principal stresses: 𝜎

1
and 𝜎

3
. For

the case of uniaxial compressive test, 𝜎
3
= 0.

One easily finds from this theory that the failure plane
forms the angle (45∘ + 𝜑/2) to the plane against which the
major principal stress operates, and this does not agree with
the axial splitting. Let us start by examining the simple
approach that the strength of rock can be expressed in terms
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of a cohesion term and a friction term, from amesomechani-
cal point of view. Assume that the former represents the crys-
tal matrix of the smallest rock units and the latter to mirror
the influence of discrete discontinuities of different extension.
Mobilization of the two strength components requires very
different amounts of strain. Naturally, if continuous plane
weaknesses extend across a rock volume, separating blocks,
shearing by relative movement of the blocks may take place
without bringing the rockmaterial in the blocks into a critical
state. This case leads to shear failure. Not surprisingly, rock
is a kind of inhomogeneous material, and many fissures are
contained in it randomly. This causes cohesion decreasing
and shear failure happening easily at last, Coulomb-Mohr
criterion is satisfied.

3.2. Creep Test on Pushing Steel-Plate Anchored in Rock. In the
creep pushing test, five stages of pushing load 10, 15, 20, 25,
and 30 kNwere applied, and the corresponding displacement
during each stage was named after a1-a2, b1-b2, c1-c2, and d1-
d2-d3 (Figure 10). Before pushing force was less than 20 kN,
creep deformation was little, and the composite specimen
was in an elastic deformation state. When pushing force
arrived at 20 kN, creep displacement occurred and increased
as the pushing force level was enhanced. When pushing
force arrived at 25 kN, crack began to occur, and creep
displacement increased rapidly. After pushing force arrived at

Failure band

Failure band

Steel-plate

Figure 11: Creep failure pattern of pushing steel-plate anchored in
rock.

27.5 kN, the steel-plate was pushed out quickly accompanying
strong creep deformation, and two win-shape macrocracks
formed (Figure 11) at last.

At the same time, we obtained the horizontal displace-
ment field and shear strain field by DSCM. Five stages
of pushing force 10, 15, 20, 25, and 27.5 kN were adopted
to analyse the evolution of creep deformation field. Before
pushing force arrived at 15 KN, the creep deformationwas less
inmagnitude and distributed inhomogenously and randomly
and concentrated locally because of the heterogeneity of rock
in mesoscale (Figures 12-13). When pushing force arrived
at 20 kN, the displacement field tended to be ordering, and
shear strain concentrated discontinuously along the interface
between steel-plate and rock (Figure 14).While pushing force
arrived at 25 kN, the horizontal displacement and shear strain
concentrated continuously along the interface between steel-
plate and rock, and a new narrow shear strain band formed in
the upper layer (Figure 15), which indicated the first narrow
shear band occurred. Unfortunately, when pushing force
arrived at 27.5 kN, the another new narrow shear strain band
formed in the lower layer was not recorded because of the
sudden failure of switch to illuminators. The duration from
strong creep deformation to shear band formed, till to steel-
plated was pushed out is short, which is consistent with that
obtained by conventional creep test.

In order to verify the correctness of two win-shape
failure bands formed (Figure 11), numerical simulations were
performed by using Particle Flow Code (PFC2d) [22]. The
results showed that the formation of shear bandwent through
the process: crack initiation from original defect → cluster
generation → cluster increasing → cluster interfusion →
core or continuous zone. At last, the two win-shape failure
bands formed (Figure 16), which is similar with laboratory
test result.

The test process of pushing steel-plate anchored in rock
showed that when pushing force was at a low level, the
displacement field was disordered, and rock was in elastic
deformation. As pushing force increased, some damages
originated from some defects, which caused the displacement
or strain concentrating locally, and several deformation
clusters gathered, although macrocreep deformation was not
distinct. Similarly, because the duration from strong creep
deformation to failure zone formed is short, only through
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Figure 13: DSCM results at pushing force 15 kN.

observing the shortly strong creep deformation to forecast the
rock failure is too hasty.

Fortunately, DSCM can be easily used to monitor all the
evolution progress of creep deformation field, which provides
a wealth of information for forecasting rock failure indeed.
Thus, such techniques as DSCM may bring about some new
monitoring approaches in anchored rock engineering.

4. Conclusions

Theaimof the approach of RLJW-2000 servo test synchroniz-
ing with DSCM was adopted to investigate the rock failure
pattern and creep deformation. By comparing with the past
investigation, this research contains at least three original
aspects.

(1) The RLJW-2000 servo test synchronizing with DSCM
on creep failure of uniaxial compression and of
pushing steel-plate contained in rock was performed
firstly.

(2) The deformation field evolution from creep damage
accumulation to macrofailure under the uniaxial
creep compression load condition was obtained.

(3) Thedisplacement field evolution in rock and rock fail-
ure pattern during creep pushing steel-plate anchored
in rock were obtained.

The investigations showed the following.

(1) For a uniaxial compressive specimen, when load
arrives at 0.5𝜎

𝑐
, ordered displacement clusters form,

which is ahead of the macrocreep strain occurring
in a slight jump mode when load arrives at 0.7𝜎

𝑐
.
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Figure 14: DSCM results at pushing force 20 kN.
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Figure 15: DSCM results at pushing force 25 kN.
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When the load level arrives at its threshold, 0.8𝜎
𝑐
, the

creep strain increased rapidly, and the displacement
clusters shape a narrow band. After that, the specimen
abruptly fractures in a shear mode.

(2) In the creep pushing steel-plate test, before pushing
force arrives at 20 kN, the creep deformation is little,
and the composite specimen is in an elastic defor-
mation state. When pushing force arrives at 25 kN,
crack begins to occur, creep displacement increases
rapidly, the horizontal displacement field as well as
shear strain field not only concentrates continuously
along the interface between steel-plate and rock, but
also a new narrow band concentrates in the upper
layer. When pushing force arrives at 27.5 kN, another
new narrow shear deformation band forms in the
lower layer. After that, the steel-plate is pushed out
quickly accompanying strong creep deformation.

(3) The deformation field cluster is ahead of the macro-
creep deformation, and so the variation of deforma-
tion field can be used to predicate the macrocreep
deformation occurring of rock.

(4) Theduration from strong creep deformation to failure
of rock is short. Such a technique as DSCM may
make some new contributions on how tomonitor and
forecast rock failure in engineering.
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